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Why This Issue?
 

This winter, for the first time, we heated our home using a wood stove. And that, in a nutshell, is how this issue came about 
My husband Bill was less thanenthusiastic about our entry into 18lh -and back - century heating, and for good reason. He knows 
that the old adage, "Man proposes, woman disposes," is often turned around in ourhousehold. He also pointed out, correctly, 
that we have fur too much 00 ourplates already with our and OUT three children's busy lives" to take on all the work a wood stove 
entails. The only practical value ofthe stove would be in our (greatly) reduced heating bills. 

Andyet, the draw ofgetting one was irresistible to me. Even after SharonMcMullen Orlet, despite encouraging me to get 
one, couJd not give me one good solid reason for doing so. "Is it hard getting wood all the time?" I asked her. '<Yeah," shereplied. 
"It's areal drag", But then she addedsometh.ing about how it was about lifestyle, and isn't heating your home with woodlovely? 

It is lovely. As 1tell everyone, it's only been one year, so my tune may change, but I have loved every aspect ofhaving one. 
I loved heading out in my car or a friend's truckwith Bill to pickup wood from a friendly donor. (It turns om there are people out 
there trying to get rid ~rwood.) I loved having this uninterrupted, mostly childless time with my husband. I loved learning that 
the insides oftrees look different depending on the tree, and that each tree also has a distinctive aroma. I loved having little 
insights, like, so that s why Cinderella was so dirty, as I swept (and swept and swept) our hearth. And one day, as I bent to put 
a log on the fire , I realized, this is somehow saving me . Somethingdeep within my soul is getting nurtured through this practice. 

And so, we thought to pose the question to a variety ofpeople from Catholic Worker Houses across the country: what are 
some practices that are sources ofjoy and hope for you? We have published their responses in the following pages. The answers 
are varied, butall express thejoywhich comes from responding to a need or call deep within one's soul. 

Additionally, we have our Karen House article andFromAbroad, and:in a historic departure for us, we bring a farewell to our 
dear friend and fellow worker, MaryAnn McGivern. She bas been here at the St. Louis Catholic Worker since its founding, and 
we will greatly miss her cheerful and wise presence. Mayshe findnew saving practices that bring her hope andjoy. + 

-EllenRehg 
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Strangers and Guests Catholic Worker Farm
 
Maloy, Iowa
 

When I was ayoung man proofreading copy for The Catho
lic Worker in the office at Maryhouse in New York City, Dor
othy Day walked by the door, paused, and cocked her ear to 
catch the lyrics ofthe song I was listening to on the radio. It 
was a sappy and sentimental pop song big at the time, about 
someone who formerly brooded and worried over the state of 
the world and human suffering but who, after falling in love 
with the right person, has cheered up considerably. "I haven't 
got time for the pain," this song went, "not since I've known 
you." Dorothy, who in any case preferred opera, stiffened and 
shook her cane at me and said, "wemust ALWAYS have time 
for the pain!" then shuffled away shaking her head in disgust 
with me and my generation. 

Dorothy also insisted that there is for us a "duty ofde
light" To finddeligbt in this world yet having time for the pain 
is a tremendous exercise in balance. The poet \Vendell Berry 
addressed this paradox: "It is the time's discipline to think of 
the death ofall living yet live." It is a duty and a discipline to 
Iive and find delight even in this most difficult and perilous of 
times, not to surrender ourselves to despair and to the reign of 
violence and ignorance gathering around us. At the same time 
we cannot allow whateverjoys we can find to anesthetize us to 
the pain ofothers or 10 ourown responsibilities to struggle for 
a better world, however dim the prospects. 

The section ofour local Sunday newspaper in Iowa that 
covers travel and food, that reviews movies, books, music, and 
plays used to be titled "Diversions!" This implies that the only 
reason to open a book, ea t a meal, listen to an album, go to a 
movie, a play, a concert, or to take a trip to another place is to be 
entertained and diverted from the bloody mess we have made 
ofthe world. While there is a real danger that these pastimes 
can divert us, books, movies, plays, music, art, travel, and such 
can also serve to open our minds and hearts to the pain of 
ourselves and others even as they refresh and renew us. They 
can feed our imaginations and give hope, inspiration, and en
couragement for the struggle. Relationships, love ofspouse 
and children, meals with good friends, laughter, the beauty of 
nature, satisfaction ofgood work, even liturgy and devotion to 
God are also potentially dangerous as opiates ifwe use them as 
excuses and alibis rather than as sources ofstrength to deal 
with the world as it is. 

A life ofintegrity and wholeness in a time such as ours is 
an act ofbalance and I must admit that at present my own life is 
Dotas balanced as I would have it. Hearing that I am asked to 
write on "daily practices ofjoy and hope," my wife Betsy and I 
laughed and wondered ifyelling at the radio counts, as that 
does seem to be a daily practice for me these days. I need to 
take responsibility for my part of this imbalance but I do resent 
being continually intruded upon by the stupid and brutal people 
in power. The daily rising death toll in the occupation ofIraq 
robs me ofthe satisfaction that should be there for planting the 
potatoes just in time for the rain; the pleasure offeeling and 
smelling the soil in the garden, richer and finer each year from 
our working it and applications ofmanure, is mitigated by the 
knowledge ofthose many in the world deprived oftheir land 
and the remembrance ofthose who starve. All too often my 
work and my plans are interrupted by news ofanother atrocity, 
word ofanother lie that needs to be answered. Can we find, or 
darewe seek, peaceandjoy for oursel ves when so many live in 
fear? 

The activities that make me most tired are also those that 
givemejoyand hope, anotherparadox! As the prophetJeremiah 
found the word ofGod burning as fire in his beart, imprisoned 
in his body as he wearied beyond endurance for holding it in 
and could find no reliefwi thoul crying out, proc lajming vio
lence and destruction, so 1have lately found peace (such as I 
find it) not in church or field or forest but in the street, court
room, and jail. Leafleting, vigiling, writing in protest, perform
ing liturgy and theater in the street are hard work, but silence is 
even harder, so bard as to be almost impossible. That so many 
good people are acting and speaking is a source ofgreat joy, 
too. "It is not hope thaI gets people engaged in struggle," say 
Camel West and Roberto Unger, "it isbeing engaged in struggle 
that gives people hope." 

\Ve rejoice and hope, sometimes, simply because we must 
even when it is most difficult Another poet, Jack Gilbert, sug
gests: 

We must risk delight. We can do without pleasure, 
But not delight Not enjoyment We must have 
the stubbornness to accept our gladness in the ruthless 
furnace ofthis world 

+
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Karen Catholic Worker House
 
Saint Louis, Missouri
 

Practices ofjoy are so much easier to think about than 
practices ofhope, aren't they? Joyful practices that come to 
mind include conversing over crayons and coffee with fi ve
year-olds at Karen House, spending time with my significant 
other and working on my pathetic two-flower garden. My per
sonality type (a 9 00 the Enneagram) could be described like 
this: "Why stand when you can sit, and why si t ifyou can lie 
down." So, a joyful practice is seeking a healthy daily balance 
between the standing and the lying down. Most ofthe time, it's 
out ofwhack one way or another (usually towards the lying 
down end ofthe spectrum). 

Practices that bring me hope are another matter, "Be the 
change that you want to see" is one ofmy fa verite 

oped nations, and especially the United States. The sa-called 
'Waron Terror," the dozens ofU.S. military interventions since 
the 1950s, and the ocean ofinequity between rich and poor can 
all be traced, at least in part, to the way we over-process, over
market, and over-consume our planet's natural resources. As 
I've realized this, I've been wonderfully challenged by the ex
amples ofseveral community members in changing my habits 
oflifestyle. I learned that the word "dumpster" can be used as 
both a noun and averb. Some of.Karen House's best furniture, 
food, shampoo, and soap have been rooted from dumpsters at 
college move-out time in the spring. Other practices along 
these lines include shopping at second-hand and/or locally-

owned stores, riding my bike 
phrases from Gandhi, one that deeply brings mehope. instead ofdri ving, sharing a 
My "payingjob" is in organizing for social justice, car with others, and trying to 
I've worked on such issues as women's ordination, spend less money on myself. 
stopping the war on Iraq, and promoting Fair Trade These are basic practices de
coffee. Thejusticeweseek-theendofmUitarism, rived from the CatholicWorker 
sustainable relationships, gender equality, etc.-is philosophy. 
often structural in nature, and the slowness ofchange It's really depressing to me 
can suck the bope right out ofyou (and me). I'm that we in this country throw 
granted hope when I get to participate in building away literal mountains ofper
alternatives to these exploitative structures, which fectly usable products, and 
are peace-seeking, equi table, and sustainable. that individualismhas become 

One example is trying to develop skills in con such a primary value. This 
sensus decision-making. TheKaren House commu path will only lead to destruc
nity uses consensus, a radi cal and profound deci tion-ofour planet, our fami
sion-making model that seeks to grant everyone a lies, and society. One ofmy 
voice, diminish power-over, and engender full par favorite Ani DiFranco songs 
ticipation. Because it's usedby humans, it's as flawed describes this element ofour 
as we are. On the other hand, consensus decision society: "We're led by denial, 
making does model the values of'inclusiveness, other like lambs to the slaughter, 
centeredness, and cooperation. When making deci serving empires of style and 
sions in groups, it can be exhausting to wade through carbonated sugar-water and 
dynamics ofpersonality. Using consensus, rather the old farm road's a four-lane 

Victor, Jenny, and Walterthan another model like voting, we try and work ta
wards acommoo solutionand listen well, rather than 
win each other over. Although we as a community sometimes 
(or often) fail in our interactions, decisions, and practice of 
nonviolence using consensus, it does give me hope that at 
least I'm struggling in a model that enacts these values. 

Another source ofhope for me is in the struggle to live 
more sustainably. I'm finally starting to realizethat most ofthe 
world's injustices stem from the over-consumption by devel

that leads to the mall and our 
dreams are all guillotines wait

ing to fall ... " So for me it's a hopeful exercise to challenge my 
own perceptions ofwhat I need versus what I want. Maybe 
thisbrand ofshampoo that I found in the dumpster will do just 
fine. Maybe I can keep checking at the thrift store for a pairof 
work shoes, rather than heading straight to the mall. 

People who are economically poor can provide a wonder
ful example ofthis practice. They have to make things work 
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with what resources they have. They give each other rides 
even when it is inconvenient, provide space because ofneces
sity, and share resources better than mostpeople ofprivilege I 
know (including myself). 

For me, practices that elicit hope aren't necessarily the 
practices that are easiest (the aforementioned standing rather 
than lying down). Sometimes, they even seem to embody the 

"harsh and dreadful love" described by Dostoyevsky and 
quoted by Dorothy Day. They bring me hope because when1, 
we as a community, and "we," in the mucb larger sense, craft 
such practices into lifestyles, we are truly "being the change 
we want to see." And that change brings me both hope and 
joy! 

+ 

Voices in the Wilderness
 
Baghdad, Iraq
 

Chicago, Illinois
 

The Shock andAwe bombing ofBaghdad had been going 
on for at least ten days. At theAl Fanar hotel, an eight-story, 
family-owned hotel across from the Tigris River, the Muslim 
ownerhad invited hisown extended family to take rooms in the 
hotel and also the extended family 
ofthe Christians who lived across 
the street from himin his own neigh
borhood. These families, several 
hotel workers and their families, 
plus about two dozen Iraq Peace 
Teammembers had formed an un
usual community while the Shock 
and Awe attacks raged. Toward 
nightfall, or during extended day
timebombingraids, elderlypeople, 
mothers. and small children would 
descend a shan set of stairs and 
take shelter in the basement. The 
only shelter the basement pro
vided, realistically, was a slight 
muffling ofthe ear-splitting blasts or sickening thuds as bombs 
smashed into buildings and streets. sometimes very close to 
our hotel. 

One afternoon, I happened to go TO the bomb shelter unex
pectedly, looking for one ofour peace team members. As my 
eyes adjusted to the dark room, I spotted an endearing scene. 
Two huskyArab men, perhaps in their thirties, lay side by side 
on cots with their heads in the laps oftheir mothers, who sat 
cross-legged, stroking the curly heads oftheir beloved sons. 
The sons saw me staring, a bit embarrassed at first, and burst 
out laughing. The mothers began to laugh, as did I, and soon 
we were all near tears. 

In a city where security was so elusive for adults, how 
\\ 'onderful to be big children again, lying in their mama's laps. 
In a setting where the world's largest arsenal could literally 
puree yourvery own son with bombs that caused gut-wrench
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ing explosions morning, noon, and night, how wonderful to 
luxuriate in the safety ofone's beloved son lying in one 's lap . 

In the first floor tea room, we rearranged the furniture so 
that people could cluster around small tables, over candlelight, 

and chat with one another face to face. 
An intimacy developed as we grew to 
know one another and, on the part ofthe 
westerners, sort out who belonged to 
whichfumily. 

When the bombing ended, we were re 
lieved that all ofus in the little hotel had 
survived Yet all awaited,anxiously,news 
about relatives and friends of the Iraqi 
families with whom we'd been living. 
Predictably, when we were no longer 

cooped inside the hotel, our routines 
changed and wespentmuch less time talk
ing by candlelight over tea . Two days 
after the Occupation began, the hotel 
owner was able to hook up a satellite dish 

on the rooftop. Swiftly, the tables were turned so that most of 
the people in the lobby could watch a television screen. Iraqi 
friends beamedwith pride and happiness. "This equipment, it 
is, for us, freedom," said Fadi, the son ofthe Christian neigh
bor. 'We have waited a long time. believe me." 

But Iraq Peace Team members quietly groaned as the tele
vision occupied the tea room and conversations dwindled. 

What continues to provide happiness and hope in a war
weary world? I cherish the images, so real, unpredictable, and 
incalculably nourishing, that occurred in an unexpected be
loved community. Is it possible, I wonder, to hold in one's heart 
the Pietil and my basement bomb shelter scene, and yearn fa ' 
hope? 

The wonderment suffices. 

+
 



Mary's House Catholic Worker
 
Birmingham, Alabama
 

It's hard to know exactly whenjoy will break into my life. 
There are many things I enj oy, butjoy itselfcomes unexpect
edly,welling up from some hidden spring-sometimes when the 
task is drab, the moment dull. When doesjoy come? 

Joy is likely to come in the early moming, when I sit out on 
the front porch in the coo[ofthe day and read the Psalms of 
morning prayer. So many ofthe Psalms are songs ofjoy that 
they often evoke what they name. I love to sit and notice how 
much the leaves have greened since the day before, or what 
tree is now inbloom, or to watch the birds go about their early 
morningbusiness. In that calm quiet time it's easy to give thanks 
for all tbat is before me. I marvel, too, at how nature builds 
around and amid human wreckage, so that the old trees in the 
abandoned lot across the street become nesting sites, and the 
vacant lot next door, always overgrown, provides a haven and 
a foraging place for flocks ofbirds. 

Joy comes often on Sunday morning. Jim and I usually go 
to early Mass, and as sleepy people straggle in, our pastor 
often reminds us that we gather together as one Holy Family 
(our parish) and tells us to welcome each other home. When 
our little group oftwenty or so regulars takes to the aisles to 
greet and hug each other, we really are a family, That is joy. 

Joy wells up when I run into a former guest and we recog
nize and greet each other with love. Sometimes they're doing 
well , andthat makes me happy; sometimes they're not, and that 
makes me sad-butjoy comes from the relationship, the love 
connecting us. Joy comes when Kenny, who is two and a half 
comes back to visit and runs up to the door with his arms wide 
to bepicked up and held 

Some days are days ofdrudgery, lots ofcleaning and laun
dry, grubby and mucky, They aren't very inspiring days, but 
sometimes they are litby a flash ofjoyas I wonder for whom I'm 
preparing: What holy family will be using these rooms in the 
next days and weeks? After 11 years there's still anticipation 
to see who's coming next, and what experiences, hopes, and 
dreams they'Il bring. 

Some days are days ofsorrow, days when someone dies, 
days when tbe war or neighborhood violence or sickness or 
drug use seem extra close, and my quiet times are filled with 
mourning. Even in those times I can have an awareness ofjoy 

in the background: at a life well-lived, at someone's anger at 
injustice, at a hand reaching out to help. 

Happiness is predictable. My friends and family bring 
happiness-a visi 1, a call, a note, word ofa new baby or a new 
idea, a cup ofcoffee, a long phone call . A good book, a new 
author, something new learned weII-these things make me 
happy. Butjoy-that's something more mysterious. Somedays 
standing on the vigil line with a sign is tedious and dull. Other 
days, in the midst ofthe tedium or over someone 's hostility, 
there is a flash ofligbt and hope: joy! Why some days and not 
others? Why with some early mornings, and not albers? 

IfI knew the answer, ofcourse.joy would also bepredict
able. I think it has someth ing to do with congruence: Joy is 
born when, even for a moment, what I'm doing and thinking 
and being fulfills my beliefs and my calling, and I'm a whole 
person, as I'm meant to be. It doesn't last long because I 
always fall away from that congruence. But it happens: It 
happens often enough that life here at Mary's House is lit up 
and made possible. Joy comes in the morning, but also the 
afternoon, evening, and night, as gift and treasure, not earned 
but surprised. + . 

Andrew W immer 
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Catholic Worker Farm
 
Sheep Ranch, California
 

I often walk my soft pygmy goats, Holty and Rhonda, 
and that makes me really happy. A farm cat will follow 
the goats and me, and the pig will run around his pen, 
wanting to join the parade. The turkeys will gobble and 
laugh at us. And while the whole dam scene is like a 
Disney movie, all of tbe animal camaraderie brings me 

JOY· 
My goats and I go up and down the dirt road and the grass 

path; we have pretty much covered this Catholic WorkerFarm's 
eighty acres. It is a lot offun to have two small goats follow me. 
I feel important when I am with them, like an older brotherwith 
younger siblings. 

Hollv and Rhonda relish in walking around outside their 
pasture ~dalmost always stay nearme. However, ifthey climb 
up on the front deck ofthe volunteers' house, they won't come 
down when Iwalk away.I usually have to pickup Holly from a 
picnic table and walk down the trail withher inmy arms. Rhonda 
will follow us, for goats are herd animals. 

Holly doesn't mind ifI carry her like a housecat, In fact, for 
a while she was a house-goat Holly's twin sister was still born 
so Holly's mom thought sbe was too and her fanner owner 
brought the tiny pygmy inside.Holly spent her first four weeks 
with Chihuahua puppies. I continued to bottle feed her after I 
adopted her. She stayed in a doggy bed at my place for about a 
month. 

Holly cries and cries ifnobody is with her and she loves to 
pee on couches. When my small friend ...vas two months old she 
was banned from the retreat house, where I spend a lot oftime. 
So I adopted Rhonda to befriend her. The two became room
mates in a small pasture near my home. 

1take them out oftheirpasture a lot. Here and there we go. 
They are the size ofdogs. Holly is about the size ofa 

beagle and Rhonda is about the size ofa collie. Rhonda does 
not want people to pet her. However, she likes the company of 
humans. Holly enjoys a belly scratch or a head rub and she 
sometimes escapes her pen to find an available masseuse. If 
Holly does climb under a loose part ofthe wire fence, Rhonda 
wi ILscream. They like to be close to each other. 

We have a pig here too, and he likes to be visited bypeople. 
Floyd the pig oinks and runs around his yard when someone 

approaches him. He is joyful. My fiancee, Sara, and I 
lauzh that when a mountain lion climbs the pigpen fence 
to eat the pig, the pig will greet it with a smile on his 
snout and a wag ofhis tail. A mountain lion was near the 
pig's place about a month ago. It was walking in the 
meadow, by the seasonal pond and singing tree frogs, 
when Sara noticed it. So many deer, like thirty or so, are 
in our meadow each evening it does not surprise me the 
big cat was near. 

TIle deer are around here in the colder months, and about 
the time they head back up in the mountains, the clragonilies
blue ones, and red ones, and black striped ones-arrive. Those 
colorful creatures zip over the pond all summer. It is so fantastic 
and surreal to see them, 

All ofthe creatures here, I haven't even mentioned the 
chickens or rattlesnakes, create a pleasant feeling in me, and 
with tbat feeling I amjoyful and with myjoy I am hopeful. I 
don't know exactly why they make me feel so good 

1am going back to school soon and I will leave the farm to 
do so. I am lucky, though. I got a job at a petting zoo. +
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Sue 

Little Flower
 
Catholic Worker Farm
 

Trevilians, Virginia
 

of the time, because of our hu
manness (our baggage, our 
fears, our unmet needs). So any
time I experience a moment of 
simple communion-standing in 
the chicken yard, being heard in 
a meeting, holding a child-vl am 
filled with hope and joy. 

As for practices ... I am 
not very good at practices; that's 
mypartner Bill's domain. Hanging 
laundry, daily meditation, even 
cooking meals three times a day
these practices, which I know give 
Billjoy, are stilling to me. On the 
otherhand, I am always grateful for 
an unexpectedly abundant 
dumpster haul that leads to a spon
taneous communal fest., a last
minute trip to the ocean, a stolen 
hour to lie in the sun, a play created 
in the afternoon .. . these creative, 
unplanned actions always make me 
happy. 

Andrew Wimmer And anytime we gather 
with a group, large or small, to pub

licly proclaim our Yes! to justice, our No! to violence-
these ac ts 0 f resi stance sustain me. For there is a joy and 
sense ofhope in being part ofa larger community of vi
sionaries, people with a vision of a just, loving, and cre
ative society, people who are willing to work and sacri
fice to get there. 

Then, too, drinking a good cup ofcoffee, making love, 
playing guitar, making a puppet, reading with kids, weeding the 
garden, even going to meetings sometimes give me hope, when 
we really hear each other and create, together, a better plan 
than any ofus could have come up with on our own. 

Creating loving relationships, acting together on a shared 
vision, and maintaining an attitudeofgratitude: I suppose these 
are the "practices" that bring me hopeandjoy in my daily life as 
amemberofmyfamily,cornmunity,andworld + 

This morning, after a somewhat intense communal discus
sion on money, I sat down on my 12-year-old son '5 bed. My 
seven-year-old daughter.just awakened, came and sat on my 
lap

"How'd that discussion go, Mom?" asked. my son. As I sal 

holding Gaby, talking to Isaac, and listening to his stories, I felt 
a surprising sense ofjoy. It came from our deep connection 
manifested in a few moments ofhonest, loving communication, 

That moment will get me through the day-and not j ust 
that; the senseofcommunion I felt in those moments helps me 
to seek out communion wi th others in my community. For I 
know that for me, hope andjoy come from right relationship 
and communion with others-other people, animals, and the 
earth. 

Our life is stressful-sometimes because ofcircumstances 
(broken plumbing, lack ofcash, cold weather), sometimes, most 
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Pedal People
 
Northampton, Massachusetts
 

I've had the good circumstance to be able to create a live
lihood that brings me hope and joy. I live in a town 
(Northampton, IYIA) where the city does not pick up trash or do 
recycling, so shortly aft er I moved here a couple ofyears ago, 
my partnerAlex Jarrett and I started a trash/recycling and gen
eral hauling business using bicycles and trailers. So every day 
I do something related to Pedal People, whether it's actually 
riding around town hauling th.ings, or talking with people inter
ested in what we're doing, or doing something to get the word 
out about the power ofbikes. I am able to do something every 
day that I feel contributes to making my community a littlemore 
peaceful, and this is enriched wi th personal interactions I have 
with people r meet on the street who generally share ruy excite 
ment about this rare-in-the-US use ofhwnan power. 

Pretty much all things bike-related bringme hope andjoy. 
I think ofthe H.G. Wells quotation, "When I see an adult on a 
bicycle, I do not despair for the future ofthe human race." 

Every Saturday, in the basement ofa friend who opened her 
house to us , a Pedal People partner and I have The Bike Lab 
("where you don't have to be a scientist to be mad"), People 
come and we have tools and help them fix theirbikes. Helping 
people learn a skill they can use for nonviolent transportation 
is rewarding to me. 

One more critical practice for my hope and j oy is PLAY
ING!!! I especially love to play Ultimate Frisbee and basketball. 
Anything where I can chase friends and run and leap and throw 
things and catch things and laugh all the while. When I make 
eye conract with someone I'm playing with, and smile mischie
vously, fake, make dramatic sounds, all that, it's a way ofshow
ing love, and combined with the physical high, in that moment 
I get a pleasure rivaled by little else in this world, and when I 
feel that joy to be alive, despite the sorrows ofthe world, that 
sheer pleasure, at least once a week, is enough to live for! 

+ 
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Loaves & Fishes Catholic Worker,
 
Duluth, Minnesota
 

Recently, I read an article in the MarchiApril Orion maga
zine entitled "Fishing Lessons," by Cynthia Myron. In the 
article, Ms. Myron rernini sees about going fisbing with her 
father, his mend, "The OldMan," and his daughterKathi, These 
fishing expeditions were times offun, friendship, and bonding. 
Years later, in talking with her father, Ms. Myron learns ofthe 
tragedies-death and broken relationships-that had fallen on 
'The Old Man's" family. The anicleconcJuded with the "Jes
son": "There are no perfect worlds, only perfect moments .. . 
Moments that could reveal the majesty and mercy ofGod ifI 
paid real good attention." 

True, we do not live in a perfect world. Wars are being 
fought all around the globe with millions ofinnocentvictims; 
natural disasters, like the recent tsunami, result in death and 
devastation for thousands ofpeople; children arestarving from 
drought and other conditions ofpoverty; dysfunctional fami
lies lead to abuse, broken bodies and spirits; people are suffer
ing from addictions and illnesses ofall kinds. The list could go 
on and on. But ifwe focus only on the brokenness and suffer
ing, how do we continue to choose life? 

Perhaps the fishing lesson really points to a profound truth: 
"Thereare onlyperfect moments." 1\5 I was walking this morn

ing and reflecting on that statement, I 
began to enumerate some ofthe "per
fectrnoments" inmydays: times ofdeep 
and loving connection with a friend; a 
sky so blue it takes my breath away; a 
baby's smile; the Stillrising out ofLake 
Superioramid flaming da\VI1 colors; an 
insight into a perplex.ingproblem; com
ing upon an act ofkindness; being ab
sorbed in a pieceofmusic; a bookthat 
transports me into another world; 
prayer that lifts me to a new understand
ing ofthe Sacred; looking out on a 
snow-laden tree in the yard; a canoe 
trip down a gentle, clear river. The list 
could go on and on. I treasure and 
become aware oftbese moments as 
gifts, as surprises, as breaking into my 
consciousness and holding me in a 
moment ofjoy and contentment, I am 
able to say, «It is good to be here.just 
here, for now." Thich Nhat Hanh talks 
about mindfulness-being in the mo
ment, aware oftbe «now." For me, prac
ticing this mindfulness and awareness 

Andrew Wimmer 
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can open up my spirit to the "perfect moments"-the times of 
overwhelming goodness andjoy. 

Beyond these very personal and intimate moments, I find 
hope in reading about orhearing stories ofother peoples' faith
fulness and perseverance through struggles and hardships. A 
recent article in the paper told ofa woman who faced:with a man 
intenton probably raping andevenkilling her, talked himoutof 
his crime. Through her gentl e kindness and her treatment of 
theman as a val uable human being, she was able to reach the 
goodness within himand prevent him from harming both her 
and himself The movie HOle!Rwanda tells a violent and brutal 
story ofthe genocide in that African country, but also portrays 
the courage and goodness ofone manwho sacrificed himself 
to save many ofhis country's people. 

In an article in the JanuarylFebruary Fellov...'Ship magazine, 
a number ofactivists, in light ofthe election results, wrote 
short responses to the question, "Where do we go from here?" 
They spoke of the need to keep acting in faith, to continue 
searching for truth, to care, to hope, to show compassion. One 
writer,Ange1aBoatright, an Episcopal priest in NewYork, talked 
of"subversivejoy"-choosing on the side offai th, goodness, 
and love. She points to the small acts oflove she finds all 
around her and how they confirm her in the strength and power 
ofgoodness. LikeMs. Boatright., I too observe love and caring 
among people: guests in our house who are willing to share 
experiences that may behelpful to another person; friends who 
contribute meals, clothing, blankets, time, money, etc. to our 
houses; librarians, clerks, bus drivers who often show much 
patience in trying to help a person with a disability or someone 
who needs extra assistance. I am involved on a committee to 

solve homelessness in our city. I see dedicated people on the 
committee trying to formulate plans and work out solutions to 

provide housing for everyone. All ofthis caring can indeed 
lead to "subversivejoy." Myhousernates in the Catholic Worker 
community where I live also inspire me as we pray, discuss, 
search, support, and care about each other in our daily lives 
and in the resistance work that we carry out . Although I have 
not been arrested for civil disobedience, I have participated in 
many vigils, protests, and marches. We realize that we maybe 
only planting a seed as we stand on a comer wi th a peace sign, 
yetjoiningwith others in voicing our commitment, and receiv
ing affirmations from passers-by bring hope that one day peace 
will spread and prevail in the world. 

Most ofmy days begin early with a one-and-one-halfto 
two-hourwalkalongLakeSuperior-atime forreflecting.sing
ing, clarifying, thanking, and greeting other walkers and the 
S\ITL Living by the lake isan incredible, mind-expanding bless
ing. Spending time by the waterbeckons me to awe, calmness, 
wonder, and sometimes excitement on stormy days-truly spiri
tual experiences. Following my walk, I try to spend 20-30 min
utes in prayer, reflection, and spiritual reading at home. This 
time was originally designated for community prayer, but my 
housernates are usually still in bed at 7:30 a.m., so this has 
become my ownprayer time. 

In conclusion, I thinkthat, for me.joy and hope come from 
both the outside and the inside, frommy practices ofwalking, 
praying, reading,observing, and from myinnerawareness, mind
fulness, and spirit. Joy and hope are all around us. Sometimes 
we just need a nudge to help us open our eyes and hearts to the 
beauty and goodness oflife. 

+
 

Daniel Berrigan, excerpt from Ten Commandments for The Long Haul 

[People] also ask frequently: JlWhere does your hope come from, how do you keep 
going?U Which seems to me a serious question, but composed out of insuHicient 
evidence, a question having about it a certain immodest aura, which I'm being in
vited to stand under. (Should one stand under a light he did not kindle?) I like [my 
brother] Philip's typically laconic answer: "Your hope is where your ass is." 

As in the case, I judge, of those who sit in. Or, in another version: "Your hope is 
where your feet are" (as in the case of those who march). But hardly ever, in my 
experience, is one's hope where his head is. Passing strange, to think of it, that 
those whose heads are presumably screwed on straight, should ask me. IIWhere is 
your hope today?" 

Passing strange, and strangely true. Hope dwells in the posterior, or in the hands 
and feet But hardly ever in that noblest of human members, whose functions, we 
are told, are to speculate and ponder and envision and calculate and predict and do 
all those things named by us, properly human. But in fact, so tragically and often: 
improperly inhuman. 
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Loaves & Fishes Catholic Worker
 
Duluth, Minnesota
 

I'm standing in the snow in front ofthe house, yelling at no 
one in particular and casting my mittens down onto the side
walk. It has not been agood day. Maybe a pipe blew up, or 
maybe a guest came back dnmk and I kicked him out Whatever 
the cause, I am far from joyful, and in desperate need 0 f an 
attitude adjustment. 

Joy is the fuel ofthe Catholic WorkerMovement. Tlying to 
grit your way through the works ofmercy out ofany other 
motivation. be it a sense ofduty oranything else, is a sure way 
to annoy your co-Workers and your guests. Nobody likes to be 
around a grim servant. 

So you have to do the work-and i f you're going to stick at 
it for long, you have to enjoy it, too. Now that 's a tall order. 
Taking a hint from Dorothy Day's gravestone inscription ("Deo 
Gratias"), I suspect that the key to achieving this joy is thank
fulness, and in particularth:mkfulness to God. 

Being thankful is, ofcourse, no small feat either. It's always 
a struggle to give thanks to God in this world. When things are 
bad-when illness, destitution, and violence both interpersonal 
and national break out all around-there seems li ttle to give 
thanks for. And when things are good there 's the ever-present 
temptation to leave God out ofthe loop entirely and see suc
cess as purely the result ofour own efforts. It's this duality in 
the modemworld that the French PersonalistEmmanuel Monnier 
was referring to when he commented that whether the bour
geois world has frowned or srni led on a person, it has made it 
difficult for her to contemplate the truth and beauty ofGod. 

Getting out ofthis dua Iity requires the practice ofa prac
tice. In my experience the foundation ofthis practice is sacra
mental, big "S" and little "s" alike. There's the central Catholic 
Sacrament ofthe Eucharist, which includes giving thanks to 
God for ourcreation and our redemption.There's the sacrament 
ofwaking up in darkness or in light and realizing that you are 
alive.There's the sacrament ofgiving and receiving from each 
other and from the Earth in which we realize that we are all 
connected in the mysricaI body ofChrist and in the unity of 
creation.All ofthese, and many others, are potential occasions 
ofgrace in which we can give thanks for the unconditional love 
ofGod. 

In addition, I've found that a practice ofvoluntary poverty 
buttresses the sacraments, ifbyno other means than by adding 
some degree ofmaterial unpredicLabilityto my life. When 1Jack, 
I give thanks for what I have, and when I receive, I am prone to 
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some very real thanksgiving. What natural serendipity and su
pernatural thankfumess to find coffee beans in the dumpster, 
new pants in the clothes closet, and only slightly out-of-date 
chocolate bars at another Catholic \Vorker house (shout out to 
everyone at St. Francis in Chicago). 

It goes wi thout saying that this is all far from foolproof. 
God knows I may well be casting down my mittens in Duluth 
nextwinter-butGod willing I'll be ableto pick them up and give 
thanks for having them in spite ofwhatever difficulty I face . + 

Ode to thanks 
--Pablo Neruda 

Thanks to the word 
That says thanks! 
Thanks to thanks, 
Word 
that melts 
iron and snowl 

The world is a threatening place 
Until 
thanks 
Makes the rounds 
From one pair of lips to another, 
Soft as a bright 
Feather 
And sweet as a petal of sugar, 
Filling the mouth with its sound 
Or else a mumbled 
Whisper. 
Life becomes human again: 
It's no longer an open window: 
A bit of brightness 
Strikes into the forest, 
And we can sing again beneath the leaves. 
Thanks, you're the medicine we take 
To save us from 
The bite of scorn. 
Your light brightens the altar of harshess. 



Saint Jude Catholic Worker
 
Champaign, Illinois
 

As spring comes to bloom, I cannot help but meditate on 
what the medieval saint, Hildegard ofBingen, called viriditas . 
This term loosely translates as green power or greening, mean
ing God's creative energy active in all oflife. This sublime act 
ofcreation is admi ttedly easier to discern on beautiful spring 
days when everything is flowering, but it is there always, even 
when it is so dim as to seem absent. I write this fully conscious 
of the vast misery and destruction that exists in the world. 
Living within a Catholic WorkerHouse I haveseenthe exploita
tion ofthe poor and their exploitation ofeach other. Still, I 
remainfundamenlallyjoyful and hopeful. 

My own spiritualjouroeyhasbeen a growth into paradox: 
a profoundexperience ofthe absolute fullness and depth oflife 
with an equal sense ofits vast emptiness. These, in my experi
ence, don't exist dialectically but both at the same time. 

Withdrawing to the margins ofsociety and living as a 
Catholic Worker have acutely brought these two experiences 
into one, strange whole. Creation, unity, stillness, and har
mony coexist with chaos, commotion, resistance, and pain. The 
process ofreconciling fully these seeming opposites is the 
path to profoundjoy and hope. Thatjourney is borne out ofa 
distinctive practice. This practice must not be understood as a 
"technique"used to manipulate thejoyful presence ofthe tran
scendent, Rather, the practice is merely a positioning in such a 
way so as to be increasingly open to the reception ofgift. That 
practice, for me, has found fruition within the setting ofa house 
ofhospitality for the poorand homeless. 

At the fount ofthe practice ofthe Catholic Worker is what 
hastraditionally been dubbed "voluntary poverty," though I 
prefer the term"simple living," which moreaccurately reflects 
my own existential situation. Within our capitalist society af
fluence and security have become virtually the sine qua non of 
being human. This, in my view, is utterly pernicious-spiritu
ally, ethically and environmentally. Our society has become 
astute at having and has almost totally forgotten the vital im
portaoceofbeing. We've becometoobusytoknowjoy. Simple 
living is resistance to that tide and has helped me regain a 
sense ofdignity. Ifwe pause to consider how much time we 
spend working-in most cases, renting ourselves out to an em
ployer until weekends and taking the two-week annual vaca
tion-I think we would soon see that we are living irrationally. 
S imply asking myself; "Do I really need this?" is an important 
step . The gradual shift away from the religion ofconsumerism 

has allowed me space to think, read, and pray-in short, to be. 
Upon arrival in the Catholic Worker a few years ago the 

community made the conscious decision to cancel our sub
scription to cable TV. We realized that we were vulnerable to 
the insidious influence ofthat machine and decided that, no 
matter how appealing, we knew that we could easilybepacified 
into living through the images oOV instead ofliving directly. 
The sheer deluge ofimages that it provides-technological, 
sexual, militaristic, etc.-has created a false perception, forreal 
perception consists in seeing the hidden fecundity permeating 
everything. Moreover, the virtual omnipresenceofimages has 
created a topical, even one-dimensional culture. 

Living in a house where a soup kitchen feeds the hungry 
every day, and inwhich several women and children live, makes 
it imperative to create a personal space-one ofsilence and 
solitude. Balancing the communalwork ofthe house with soli
tilly withdrawal has given me a clearer perception, one that on 
good days brings me closer to invisible unity that lies behind 
everything. 

The experience ofcommunity within the Catholic Worker 
House has perhaps been the most moving aspect ofmy own 
pilgrimage. In an increasingly atomized society, the intentional
ity ofliving and working with others becomes deeply radical 
and opens new possibilities for that type ofprofound relation
ship for which we aUyeam: communion. Certainly thisrevel a
tion is not always palpable. But ifwe shut offeach other from 
that possibility, we are committing something akin to spiritual 
suicide. Communal living is the clearest expression ofour fun
damental interconnectedness. In living with others from a dif
ferent background-race, class, gender, etc.-I have been ex
posed to wholly different worlds ofexperience. Crossing barri
ers that have long divided people, as Jesus quite clearly did 
duringhis subversive ministry, hasbeen a joyful learning pro
cess while, at times, srressful and painful. We must. however, 
be willing to take risks in orderto move closer to a sacramental 
solidarity with the least ofthese. 

The COO1ext ofthe Catholic Workerhasbecome fOT me the 
mostpointed way to live out all ofthe paradoxes and mysteries 
oflife: fullness, emptiness, perception. blindness, conviviality, 
silence, creation, chaos, exile, homecoming: It's all there in the 
inexplicable mystery oflife. And ifwe engage it deeply enough 
we can accept the invitation: '-COOledervishes: this is the water 
of'life. Dance in it" [Thomas Merton] + 
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Maryhouse Catholic Worker
 
New York, New York
 

As we watch the burgeoning growth industry ofsmall 
mindedness, particularly as it's been promoted since Septem
ber 11,200 I , the spirit sags and the utterly wasteful sense of 
despair rears its ugly head. The reader, the viewer.just has 10 

imbibe the news ofthe day to know that a certain part of the 
ruling segment ofthis country has been able to convince a 
larger numberofAmericans that fear rules and new fears need 
to be created--just to keep us on our toes. There are several 
methods that aid this process, including subtle and not so subtle 
curbs on dissent, casting a wider net over Don-citizen resi
dents, or foreign nationals deemed suspect-vall done in the 
name ofNational Securi ty. One cites the case ofa wriler from 
Nicaragua, now somewhere in her forties, who was denied a 
visa to guest lecture at a leading universi ty. It seems she was 
with the Revolution as a Sandinista when she as in her twen
ties. One has to wonder ifin the intervening years she spoke 
unfavorably about the U .S. government, or ifshe might have 
said something supportive about someone 
we don't like-you know: the enemy ofmy 
enemy is my mend, but watch out ifyou're 
a friend ofsomeone on our enemies' list! 
Unarguably, the fear factor is lucrative busi
ness ,making security firms, along with the 
usual suspect, defense corporations, big
ger bucks than ever. Fear has been given 
performance-enhancing drugs, and the 
king-pins are laughing all the way to the 
bank. 

The question is posed: What practice 
can counter this new orderoffalse secu
ri ty,and the notion that terror lurks behind 
every door, embedded with each nook and 
cranny? How can one find hope and joy in 
this "fear ofthe week" ambience, full of 
petting zoo bacteriae, identity theft, and 
electronic spying? That credit cardyoujust 
sl ippcd through the machine at checkout 
tells Someone, Somewhere Else all about 
your buying habits, and, ifyou believe in 
God, sooner than you can watch your 
canned goods lumber down the conveyor 
belt and into your awaiting grocery bags. 

"Resistance"--any nonviolent act, 
small or large, the practice oftrying to steer 
clear oftbose thoughts, words and deeds 

, 
I 

that would paralyze us-this is what gives me hope in these 
times ofimmeasurable anxiety. For those ofus in the rather 
large, often diaphanous lent known as the anti-war movement, 
works ofresistance encourage us. But what are these acts? Are 
they only ones which draw the public observer, such as block
ing the doors ofthe evil corporation, or the "business as usual" 
recruiting center? I would say no, although some would ques
tion the relevance ofanything less than those ofthe grander 
scale variety.This is where the thoughts ofDorothy Day or the 
Little Way ofthe Little Flower kick in. It is the frequently te
dious work of"housejustice and peace," living and working 
among those closest to our muck-about daily lives, which both 
wears me out, but spurs me on, paradoxically enough. In a 
Catholic Worker house ofhospitaJity,we are among those who 
don rhold many things in common, from our faith to our poli
tics, not to mention our varied tastes in music, or personal 
abhorrences, from bare midriffs, to purple hair and black nail 

polish. 
Ofcourse, this is neither the first, 

nor is it the most brilliant treatise on the 
joysofthe BIG Ii\1PRESSIVEACTver
sus the small and seemingly insignifi
cant encounters that attempt to hold the 
world together-these acts ofthe 36 
Just Ones, in Talmudic literature, bind
ing the.wounds ofthe world, keeping it 
from the potential to be destroyed 
through humanity's sins .To be part of 
this sort ofresistance is akin to those 
"random acts ofkindness," ofyears 
gone by, except in tddays 2005 resis
tance, the state will view some acts as 
anything but kind, and, at times, even 
dangerous. 

On second glance, this new order 
of false security iso 't novel at all, al
though its packaging might be, for we 
hear the words from biblical texts, over 
and over again: "Do not be afraid." 
"Why are you afraid?" 'Fear not." Be
ing spooked is an old saw dressed up 
in hi-tech haute couture. 

Within the ambit ofthis post 9/1 1 
Andrew Wimmer practice ofresistance, the most attrac

live direct action to my eyes is that of 
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welcoming the stranger. TIlls work ofmercy, so essential to our 
life in the Catholic Worker, so demanding in its discipline of 
taking risks, runs counter 10 the cant of"always watch your 
back." 

Here in New York, where the bumt flesh and pulverized 
bones ofalmost 3,000 people, along with the collapse ofthe 
World Trade Center, is noted in the media every single day up 
to the present, there are public service announcements on bus 
and subway that read: "Ifyou see something, say something." 
It's easy enough to understand why this sentiment is stiJI dis
played, given the scale ofdestruction that was done here.Added 
to this, it's ludicrous to think anymore that another event like 91 
II could neverhappen again, But public service messages ask
ing people to constantly be alert runsthe riskofrendering cach 
ofus stolid, or making everyone dis-eased in public venues, 
encouraging unrelenting anxiety toward anyone fitting a ste
reotypical description ofwhat a person bent on harm looks or 
acts like. Beyond the obvious commonsense understanding of 
what constitutes threatening behaviors (yes, ifT"see some
thing" like a weapon, I pray to "say something" :inhopes of 
disarming the potential wrongdoer), we have to resist manufac
turing suspicions that can spill over into our houses as well. 

The welcome ofa stranger acts 10 equalize the relationship 
between ourselves and this person who does not know us as 
we do not know him/her:The wound ofbeing unknown must be 
mitigated by the welcome that turns a stranger into a potential 
friend or ally, becoming one who now belongs, and has some 
identity-no matterthe duration ofhislher encounter among us. 
But a priori to reject the stranger, citing our inability "these 
days" to distinguish peculiarities from perversions in that un
known person is to succurnb to the credo ofdistrust and cli
mate of'fear foisted upon the stranger, even the one considered 
to be the least threatening. 

How much easier to form our potential bonds ofsolidarity 
wilb lbose whom we think we trust, whom we already know: the 
neat, the clean, the well dressed, the one with all those lovely 
white teeth, etc. After all, many ofus in ourhighly commercial
ized world have been taught that affect is everything, and this, 
long before9111. Or who more deserving ofa warm welcome 
than the person who 's been tipped by someone we already 
know as intellectually attractive, someone who thinks like we 
do. Then, there's our family (except for those we are on the outs 
with). InScripture we listen to the instruction ofJesus, against 
the attitude ofwelcorning only those who come from ourown 
blood line, or village, tribe, and nation: the 'OUs versus Them" 
syndrome. Yet webave to face it: eating with those who spiritu
ally nourish me, while at the same time abjuring all others who 
seemingly don't enhance the small world wherein I dwell, is 
quite tempting. Granted, the stranger among us might not be a 
potential terrorist, but she makes demands ofmy time, stretches 
my level ofcomfort 

Let's go back to the sacred texts, where we are exhorted to 
make friendsaswell among the poor, the ultimate strangeramong 
us in so many ways, no matter theirplace oforigin. Despite her 
daily trek to our doors for basic sustenance, we may never be 
privy to the life of the poor person whose often unbearable 
griefacts to disguise and protect her from oursometimes less 
than Doble reasons for getting acquainted. 

Probably the most difficult task in a movement like ours is 

the welcome 10 tbat strangerwho is not down on her luck, who 
is well beyond the pale ofthe downtrodden. Althougb solidar
ity with the poor is a benchmarkwithin our ranks, we have great 
potential for imitating Christ with our greeting to those display
ing wealth and well-being, Yet here is where our judgmental 
attitudes come to the fore. "Whycan't' !bey' be more like us?" 
we mutter underour breath. Does this sound silly? I'vedone it 
myself, and I've seen it done. Our arrogance can be our undo
ing in such situations, but I firmly believe that ifwe especially 
welcome the poor, the disenfranchised, those whom society 
deems as unproductive and less than scintillating, then that 
genuine welcome will beextended to all. It may even lead to a 
deeper comprehensionofeach person's dignity: that being-in
the-world is not confined to one social class, a particular gen
der or specific frontier. Thejoyofwelcoming others whilemind
ful ofthis, might lead to our own conversions, 10 become more 
like the poor, who don't choose, as we do, to rely 00 the good
ness ofothers and the providence ofGod. But ifthe stranger 
remains just that-a stranger without our intervention to aid in 
the grace ofestablishing parity-we will be stuck in a place of 
false security and profit-making insularity. 

\,Ve remember the description that Thomas Merton offers 
on leaving Getbsemane for a few hours, the famous "Fourth 
and Walnut" narrative: "In Louisville, at the comerofFourth 
and Walnut, in the centre ofthe shopping district, I was sud
denly overwhelmed with the realization that I loved all those 
people, that they were mine and I theirs, that we could not be 
alien to one another even though we were total strangers." 

\Ve can be snide about that passage, so many years after 
his death, and yet the reader is invited to share in this epiphany. 
Like Thomas Merton, we have the potential to love those whom 
we do not yet know, but who we are already spiritually dis
posed to receive into our lives. 

And so we want to go forward :inour resi stance, refusing 
to be lulled into a stale offear and revulsion toward those who 
are deemed the stranger, considered least in the world's schema 
Our hope is to grow and inspire mutual aid, the praxis ofanar
chist theory, ever mindful ofour first responsibili ty to the 
stranger whom we are wamed against: the Muslim, the undocu
mented, the frail ofbody and mind, the poor on ourstreets and 
at our doors, longing to be strangers no more. But recent times 
legislate against such nascent respect; the ones who often 
craft the policies which keep so many in this position ofbeing 
unknown, say they do it as Christ-followers, who believe in 
charity and "faith-based" initiatives, yes, but ones well pro
tected by an even stronger defense and expanding listsofwould
be enemies. One recalls the words ofFrench social thinker, 
Charles Peguy, Fierce in his loyalties, he spoke a language that 
brings us full eire Ie back to our own adherences : 

"I will have none ofa Christian charity which would mean 
the constantcapitularion [ofthe spiritual] before temporal pow
ers. I will have none ofa Christian charity which would be 
constant capirulation before princes and ricb men, before the 
powers ofmoney. I will have Done ofa Christian charity which 
would be a constant abandon ofthe poor and the oppressed. I 
recognize one Christian charity only and it is that which comes 
directly from Jesus; it is the spiritual, temporal and constant 
communion with the poor, the weak and the oppressed." [from 
Peguy,Basic Verities) + 
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Phil Berrigan Catholic Worker House
 
Des Moines, Iowa
 

I remember reading somewhere that, towards the end of 
her life, Dorothy Day felt that the health and well-being ofthe 
planet were worse than when she started the Catholic Worker 
Movement in 1933 . Dorothy saw that the wars were bigger and 
more deadly, the number ofpeople living in poverty and in 
oppression were far greater, the gap between the rich and the 
poor was widerand the over- all health ofthe life forces ofthe 
planet were greatly diminished. What J cannot remember was 
what Dorothy's response was to this otherwise bleak assess
mentofthe human-planetary condition after nearly 50 years of 
her struggle forjustice and her service to the poor. 

After30 years ofmy own investment in the Catholic Worker 
Movement, I find myselfconsidering and reconsidering my 
own response to that same bleak assessment. 

When I joined the Movement, I was 24 years old. Filled 
with the Holy Spirit and the energy and spunk ofyouth, I ...vas 
ready to take on the world with a crusader's vigor. In those 
days, joyand hope came easily to me. I embraced the voluntary 
poverty, conununall ife and the pacifist, nonviolent resistance 
ways ofthe Catholic Worker with a convert's zeal. No doubt 
about it, God 's sa ving ways were working through me, as was 
my very large ego. I was very much:filled with myself 

Through the years, life has taken its toll on my youthful 
spirit and outrageous ego. Carrying the scars ofcommunal Iiv
ing, falling in and out oflove, becoming a priest on the re
bound, fighting tbe good fight with both the world and the 
Church, suffering a life-threatening heart attack and resigning 
priestly life after 18 years, has taken its toll on my spirit J now 
find myselfliterally in the sameplaceI was when we first starred 
the Des Moines Catholic Workerback in 1976. 

Ournewest Catholic Worker House in Des Moines is the 
PhilBerrigan House. It was the original Catholic WorkerHouse 
in which we started our community. A couple ofyears ago we 
bought it back from a Mexican family we gave it to 15 yean;ago . 
r am currently Iiving in the same bedroom that Joe Davia and I 
shared. when we first opened our house. 

Over the last 30 years a lot ofgood thingshave happened 
to and for me. And I have had my share ofheartaches and 
failures. I have no doubt that the Catholic Worker path I em
braced over 30 years ago is the path God wanted me to travel. 
And, mercifully, my outrageous youthful ego has greatly di
minished and is much more manageable. 
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Recently, I have recognized a more cynical and negative 
spirit in my every day life, a dark spirit that did not exist when I 
first embraced the Catholic \VorkerMovement However, none 
ofmy core values orbeliefs has changed; at its core, Christian
j ty is a very hopeful and positive fai th tradi tion. Yet, in my 
every day life a dark spirit bad taken hold. I suspect it reflectsa 
measureofwhat we call "Burn Out" 

rdidn't really know bow cynical and negative I had be
comeuntil it waspointed out to me by my friend Elaine, the love 
in my life. Elaine is one ofthose people in the world who is a 
natural healer and light-bearer.She left organized religions long 
ago and has embraced the truth found in all traditions. She has 
a bedrock optimism about the future ofthe planet and the hu
man race. It's not a Pollyanna optimism. Her positive spirit and 
outlook is akin to the joy and hope tha I we Christians claim 
from the Cross. 

The first thing she did for me was to give me two cats. As 
a child I used to threaten to torture cats! She thought the y 
would bea good vehicle to get me in touch with my own heart, 
Inamed themDaniel and Philip. Next, she challenged me to start 

practicing in my daily life, thejoy and hope I claimed in illy 
Christian beliefs. I have taken her challenge to heart. 

For-us Catholic Workers, the practices ofjoy and hope are 
found in the way we do the works ofmercy. We call it Hospital
ity. It is a mystical dynamic inwhich we believe we are the host 
to the Christs in our midst. We Christians call ourselves God's 
Kingdom's people, whose realm is claimed, not in thebleakbig 
picture realities ofthe human and global situation but in the 
mustard seed personal acts oflove and forgiveness that take 
place from oneperson to the next 

These ciays J am making a conscious effort to Iive in the 
now. And when I am on duty at Dingman House, I am paying 
more attenrion to our guests than to the endless tasks and 
worries that come with operating a hospitality house. In the 
process, I am rediscovering thejoys and hopes that come with 
doing the works ofrnercy. 

+ 



Farewell to Mary.ann
 

It was the day MaryAnn McGivern would leave 81.Louis 
after about 30 years (almost 28 spent at the Catholic Worker). 
As I got up to say goodbye, I suddenly started to tear up, not 
just in sadness over her leaving, but also because I was sud
denly touched. thinking ofher life all these years at the Little 
House. It was then I decided that I had to write this public 
"thank you" to her, 

Ifpeople's dogs tend to mirror theirpeople, it is probably 
even ffiler that their gardens do. MaryAnn's garden was full, to 
say the least; wildly expressive, full ofcolor and with all kinds 
ofunexpected finds. Itappeared to this unimaginative observer 
tbatjust about anything was allowed to come and visit and 
express itselfin its own manner without too much hindrance. 
But MaryAnn seemed to recognize the treasures that she had 
and gave them space to grow. And, most importantly, she was 
out there tending to them day after day. 

Ofcourse, after all ofthese years at the Catholic Worker, 
there are many stories to tell about Mary Ann, but I' ill at a 
disadvantage because she's our best storyteller and certainly 
one ofour best writers. One ofmy favorite stories about Mary 
Ann., though, is how she virtually, single-handedly changed 
the opening date ofKaren House, accepting a young family a 
full week or so before the house was due to open. Now, Mary 
Ann wi IIalways protest wi tb a certain amount ofmock inno
cence that St. Ann Manganaro was also involved in this deci
sion, but sinceAnn is not here to defend herselfithardly seems 
fair to blame her. Wherever the actual truth lay, though, I think 
it is pretty clear that Mary Ann is willing to throw out a few 
rules in favor oftbe person standing there before ber. But one 
would be mistaken not to see a certain amountofdeliberation in 
her actions and, certainly, determination. 

Ifanyone ever doubted Mary Ann 's determination, they 
would only need to attenda meetingwith her or take note ofher 
years ofworkwith the Economic Conversion Project (later, the 
Peace Economy Project), or attend one ofthe million stock
holders' meetings at which shespoke. Her intelligence is daunt
ing. Her understanding ofeconomic issues on the grand scale 
or school board issues onthe local level bas always amazed me. 

MaryAnnhasadded color to our lives and great fun. And 

by Teka Childress 

she reminds us how one person can change the world and how 
she will do it like no one else can. We could never express well 
enough our love or gratitude to her. We wish her continuedjoy 
in her wo rk in New York, and hope for great things. But ifshe 
doesn't like the BigApple, maybe she will remember there's 
always room here for a (re)transplant from New York, even if 
she shows up a week before expected. + 

Mary Ann, circa 1984 

Teka Childress is now also the name ofAnnj ie and Jenny's future abode and house ofhaspi tality, 
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FromAbroad
 

by Christen Parker & 
Rodney Yarnal 

We recently returned from 10 weeks in southern Haiti. We 
stayed in a small town outside ofLes Cayes, the 3mlargest city 
in Haiti. Fulfilling his final months ofmedical school, Rodney 
worked at several clinics and a birthing center, Maison de 
Naissance (MN) - an Episcopal mission. Christen helped the 
clinics as a make-shift pharmacist and translator, did surveys 
for NfN, and taught English classes. 

TIle "Mobile Clinics" we did were a full day ofseeing pa
tients (ages 25 to 45) outofa schoolroom, a church, ora even a 
tent There were no labs or tests, and rarely any follow-up. At 
first these clinics were exciting.The need was tremendous in 
some areas, as you'd guess. Health care in Haiti is a luxury, and 
even the relatively wealthy find it a struggle to afford the coun
sel ofa physician and medications. We saw severe malnutri
tion; unchecked upper respiratory and skin infections in chil
dren; and tuberculosis, malaria, and high blood pressure in 
adults. 

Overtime our excitement about these.clinics waned, though, 
as we realized how impotent our efforts were in the face of 
Haiti's stultifying poverty. The lack oflabs made diagnosis a 
guessing game-s-certainly a slap in the face of"do no harm.' 
Even when fairly secure with a diagnosis, we realized that pa
tients often misunderstood or disregarded prescriptions. Fi
nally, on many occasions,patients came wi th pangs ofhunger. 
How could you tell the hungry to eat more? 

Doing the women's health surveys allowed us to enter into 
people's homes and glimpse daily life. Homes were usually 
thatched wood with straw roofs and a packed dirt or cement 
floor. Fancier houses had tin roofs and cinderblock walls. Ev
ery bouse was sparsely furnished, overcrowded, and immacu
lately dean. People would pull chairs out into the front yard for 
us to sit on-e-intent on providing good hospitaJ ity. 

During those visits we surveyed women's knowledge of 
pre- and postnatal health, assessing education needs as we IIas 

Christen Parker 

Christen Parker and Rodney Yarnal will celebrate their commitment to each other, with the community in atten
dance and dancing, this May. 
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gathering statistics about infant and mate mal mortality. Deaths 
were reported withstoicism--it waswasjustall too common, 
In addition. we treated children with a dose ofVitamin A and 
an anti-worm treatment. We saw a lot ofbig bellies and red
tinted hair-indicators ofworms and malnutrition. \Ve were 
able to band out prenatal and children's vitamins, but only a 
few weeks supply, and only until our own supply ran out. 

The elementary school Christen taught at seemed pretty 
typical-barren classrooms with no electricity. Chalkboards 
were painted plywood in various states ofrepair. Students sat 
in benches or small desks. No school is free; uniforms and 
books must be purchased. By the end about a fourth ofthe 
students had been kicked out for Jack of tuition (about $6 a 
year). Corporal punishment and recitation illustrate the tragic 
lack ofeelucational advancement. Students are expected to 
learn in French, willie the language at home isHaitian Kreyol. 
What will be in store for even the brightest students when 
lack ofopportunity is the norm? 

Adult classes were really exciting. Word ofmouth brought 
people who really wanted to learn and provided motivation to 
prepare good lessons and stay animated. Most of the stu
dents would have loved to continue English education in the 
city, but again the costs are prohibitive. 

One ofthe most rewarding experiences was our involve
ment with a mother and twins wemet at Ml-I,Little babySandy, 
one of twins born eightweeks premature, came to her one
month check-up weighing three pounds, chronically dehy
drated, and almost lifeless. In theU.S., this patient would've 
been admitted to the I.e.U,; in Haiti, the public hospital re
fused her, We decided to bring her to our home to intensively 
feed and care for her, and her mother agreed. We later discov
ered that she believed she was giving her child up - a misun
derstanding we regretted but that pointed to this mother's 
courage and love for her child. After two weeks, Sandy had 
gained a pound and some, and she returned home. By the end 
ofour stay, Sandy reached 6.6 pounds! Anear miracle. 

Through these trials we came to know the familywell In 
their small thatched hut live six people, including a grand
mother with dementia. Even with a weekly stipend they 
struggled to obtain enough to eat. ,"Ve asked why this should 
happen while many live in opulence in the u.s. Reappropriat
ing resources would have a good chance ofsaving lives, or at 
least sharply changing them. This is sobering and calls for 
restructuring our lives to serve those most in need with all the 
tools at our disposaL Haiti asks US to align ourselves with the 
poor, to live in and among their suffering, and to effect the 
kind ofchange for them that we would wish for ourselves, if 
the tables were turned. 

Returning to Karen House, we've found a deeper appre
ciation for the philosophy and work ofthe Worker, a place 
where opting for the poor is commonplace and not extraordi

nary at all. + 

Poems by Christen Parker 

Precarious 
Machetes in small hands 
Bare feet on rocky roads 
Bathing in a dirty river 
Drinking from a tire well 
Life here, like a goat, 
Is often tethered 
With a coarse rope. 

In Haiti 
It is safer 
for a woman to carry 
something on her head 
than in her womb. 

Our still life images 
Of poverty and suffering 
Now walk around 
In our memories 
Real, Breathing, Speaking to us 
Confessing for us 
The crimes of humanity 
And then sitting to peel vegetables 
And offer us mangoes. 
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From Karen House
 

by Becky Hassler 

'While I was on house yesterday, I started browsing through 
some ofthe back issues ofThe ROWld Table that we keep in the 
cubbiesofthe Quiet Room, No one would everknow, but in the 
room that we use tor our "emergency couch" for someone to 
spend the night when we are otherwise full (and they have 
nowhere else to go) are the tucked-away treasures ofvoices 
from previous years. All the volumes of The Round Table , 
dating back to the late 70's are there, so full ofwisdom and 
passion, history and compassion, knowledge and love. Voices 
from fonnercommunity and dear friends ofKaren House. Most 
have moved. on and some have died - our dearAnn, Mev, and 
Mark. They, this community ofsaints (though many would 
shun this thought as did Dorothy) surround, on any given 
night, perhaps the most desperate and vulnerable guest in our 
house. 

As I was looking through many ofthese treasured pieces, 
our newest community member, Laura Ragan, whose energy 
and enthusiasm hasbeen a lovely addition here, began looking 
through some ofthem asking questions about many faces of 
former community she did not recognize. It was delightful to 
tellher stories ofwho 
they were and what 
they brought to 
Karen House or 
about some aspectof 
their personality that 
was so unique or en
dearing or funny. I 
showed Tony an ar
ticle written by Pat 
Coyina 1994 edition 
on how the Worker 
still influences his 
life. There were ar
ticles from Virginia, 
Ann, MaryAnn, Sue, 
Joe, Zach, Tim, 
Mitch, Mary Dutch, 

Mark, Ellen, Mev, Bill, Jim and Katrina.. .and so many more. It 
gave me such a sense ofhistory - a history ofsuch goodness 
and Jove and passion for Iife-a sense ofpeace andjustice and 
personalism. 

As I read these articles and marveled at the young faces of 
yesteryear (including roy ownl), I'd get "interrupted" by the 
doorbell as someone came for sandwiches. I'd invite them in 
the dining room for leftovers from lunch and, ofcourse, bread 
and other donations for them to take "borne" with them. There, 
on the waH ofthe dining room, is the quotation from Dorothy 
Dayan community, the one about, .. "how we know each other 
in the breaking ofbread and we are not alone anymore..." 

As I pondered yesterday that though so many of these 
amazing folks have moved on from Karen House and how oth
ers , just as amazing, have come to take their places, I realized 
yet again how each and every person that comes through the 
doors ofKaren House, to stay for a shan while or a very long 
time, affects the livesofour community and those ofour guests. 
Each hasmade a difference in what is still going on here today. 

Christen, Laura, and I were talking about how it would be so 
cool to put the names ofeveryone who stayed in each room on 
the third floor on the doors. Depending on when one ofus 
came to the community, we call the rooms by different names. 
Teka's room, for so many, was Elizabeth's room to others; Ann 
and Virginia's room was Dan and Jason's room; Jim and 
Katrina's room was my room and is now Annjie and Jenny's 
room. 

One ofmy favorite pieces from Dorothy isherpostscript in 
The LongLoneliness: "We werejust sitting there talking when 
lines ofpeople began to form... and it is stillgoing on today. . ." 
People still coming for sandwiches, still coming to spend the 
night and feel welcomed when they have been turned away 
everywhere else . 

So thank you all from the bottom ofmy heart for your piece 
ofhistory here at Karen House. May your lives be blessed. as 
you continue to strive to build a new society in the sbell ofthe 
old, wherever that may be. Your labors and love have been 
blessed and continue to bless so many ofus--even the woman 
staying on the emergency couch tonight. + 

Becky Hassler enjoys watching the children in her home, Grace House, as they grow and play. 
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From Little House
 

by,Mary Ann McGivern, SL 

Dateline NewYork City 
DearCatholic Worke rCommunity, 

I have accepted a job with Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom, \VILPF is an accredited nou-govem
mental organization at the United Nations. In short, I am the 
director ofWILPF's NGO UN office. 

I live in an abandoned convent (13 bedrooms for me, the 
grade school principal, my two cats, and assorted guests). My 
cats roam the whole house, claiming possession ifnot outright 
ownership. 

Still faithful, 2004 Andrew Wimmer 

The WILPF office runs two projects. Our web site for our 
anti-nuke work is, reacrungcritica1will.org. We coordinateNGO 
efforts, report on the governments, publish an analysis ofthe 
13 steps to disarmament, and publish an inventory ofnuclear 
holdings, country by country. 

Peacewomen.orgtracks and promotes Security Council 
resolution 1325. (Everybody here livesby resolution numbers 

and initials.) 1325 calls for significant numbers ofwomen at 
every level ofpeace-keeping-sat treaty negotiations. directing 
peace keepers, standing against rape and pillage, and so on. 
1325 is a remarkable document and the peacewomen website 
documents its effectiveness and highlights the needs for inter
vention. 

I'm a director, so as glamorous as working at the United 
Nations sounds, my job is to raise money for the three staff 
who manage these projects and to start WILPF UN projects on 
financing for development and the right towater;I'd say that all 
this workkeeps me offthe streets except that! didn't bring a car 
to New York, so I walk the streets a lot 

The move was a great simplification ofmy life. Any talk 
about living close to the bone is belied by ready access to 
CatholicWorker donations ofclothes, microwave oven, futon, 
coffee maker, etcetera, etcetera, etcetera. I gave away at least 
400 books, plus plants, my garden, my car, and my house. Of 
course, none ofthis stuff....vas really mine to start vvith-and I 
took a lot with me. 

Twenty Catholic Workers came over Wednesday night, 
April 14,10 pack my U-Haul truck. Elijah directed the loading 
andMike tied it all in tight. What was left hasbeen soldoffto 

benefit Downtown Teens. And then we all bad pizza and beer. 
Thursday.just past TerraHaute, a right front wheel bearing 

blew out. I was lucky, got over to the side ofthe road easily. But 
the tow truck driver had to tip the V-Haul way back to remove 
the drive shaft before he could tow it to Indianapolis. There 
they gave me a different truck. When the men opened the rear 
door, none ofthe boxes had shifted. Nothing broke. Thanks, 
Eujah. Thanks, Mike. 

Teka and Mike are the Little House proprietors DOW and 
New Roots UrbanFann, operatedbyTrish,Joe, andAmy, owns 
the garden. Sometimes my thoughts drift to what's in bloom: 
lilies by the time you read this, hibiscus, hyacinth, ripe straw
berries, and apricots. Making a list ofplants is less painfuL 
though, than imagining howTevon likes summer camp or how 
big Finn has grown. As much as I like myjob, as busy as I am, 
I miss you all. + .' 

MaryAnn, we have known you in the breaking ofthe bread. You will never be away from our hearts. 
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Kathy K Ily 

Now available from 
www.counterpunch.org 

The Book of 

MEV
 

MARK CHMIEL 

Now available from 
www.xlibris.corn 

Karen House needs: Money (see enclosed letter), Laundry Detergent, 100% Fruit Juice, Cereal, 
and Fair Trade Coffee. 

The Round Table is the quarterly journal of Catholic Worker life and thought in 51. Louis. Subscriptions are free . 

Please write to The Round Table. 1840 Hogan. St. Louis, MO. 63106. Donations are gladly accepted to help us continue our 

work with the poor. People working on this issue include : Joe Angert, Melissa Brickey, Teka Childress, Mark Chmiel, Carol 

Leslie, Bill Miller, Barb Prosser, Ellen Rehg, and Jenny Truax. Letters to the editor ; re encouraged: we'll print asmany as 

space permits. 
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